5 TOOLS FOR
EVERYDAY EASE
WHERE THE LIGHT PLAYS

Thanks for downloading the 5 tools I use to bring
ease to my everyday life.

I truly hope they help you take some of the
pressure off each day.

Meditation
For years I avoided meditation – I
thought I would be no good at it and
had a great deal of trouble sitting
still...
I’m pretty sure that’s the number one
reason I should have started doing it
earlier.
Find a guided meditation app that
suits you (my favourite is 'Stop,
Breathe, Think'), or, if you prefer, sit
with soothing music on and let your
thoughts come and go.
Just 5 minutes a day will have a hugely
positive effect and you’ll soon notice a
difference on the days you don’t
meditate.

Trello

This website and app keep me completely
organised.
Trello is an utterly simple tool – you create a
board, whether for work or your personal life,
start some lists and start adding cards (aka just
like post-it notes).
You can set due dates, allocate tasks to people
and create checklists. It’s so easy to pop my
to-do lists on here to help keep life on track.

Pocket
Do you ever feel overwhelmed by news
articles, blog posts or podcasts
you’re wanting to consume?
Enter Pocket.
There’s a website, app and an
extension for your browser so as soon
as you see something you’re interested
in you either email it to Pocket or
press the extension button and it gets
‘saved for later’.
Commuting, bored on a Sunday or
ready for some inspiration? Open your
Pocket and dive into that content you
thought you had no time for.

Stretching
This is particularly important if you’re sitting at
a desk for much of the day.
My ideal is to stretch for 10 minutes in the
morning and straight after work if I can.
In particular, stretching my chest and hip flexor
muscles that have been crunched up all day at
work makes me feel like a new woman.

Fun
Did you see this one coming? When
you’re bouncing through your to-do list
(or new Trello board), do you ever make
time for fun? Or do you just get to the
weekend and collapse into a bowl of
cheesy pasta or bottle of wine? I know
I used to.
Because I was ‘good’ during the week,
my weekends were often too out of
control. I would dread Monday as I’d
have to wait another 5 days to
have fun. No way to live...

Your Special
Bonus
Book a massage or mani/pedi
Take a bath
Go for a picnic (on a random Tuesday if
you can)
Plan a weekend getaway
Write a love letter
Buy or cook a delicious dessert
Visit a museum or art gallery with a good
friend
Book a concert, poetry reading or play to
look forward to
Sleep in

Here is a list of ideas to bring fun back into your life.
It’s so easy to schedule one into your calendar each
day (yes, each day please!) and see how you feel over
the next week.

Read in the park
Buy yourself fresh flowers
Watch a documentary
Take a nap
Sign up for an adult education class
Create a new playlist
Write in your journal
Go shopping for new makeup and apply it
using a tutorial on YouTube
Buy a new, scented shower gel
Take a walk outside
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